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SPOTLIGHT

Has your bank card been eaten by
an ATM? For solution see page 2.

He's a poet, but you wouldn ·~ .·
know it. See page 7.
·

Dayton beaten again, this time
in softball. See page 10.
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EC lifts sanctions
The European Community. recogniz
ing South Africa· s efforts to end apartheid
race laws. said April 15. it was ending
sanctions on imports of iron. steel and gold
coins. the last remaining bans imposed by
the trading bloc on Pretoria's white-led
government. But the EC will maintain
U.N. bans on sports events with South
Africa as well as U.N. embargoes on arms
and crude oil from the country.

Rust testifies in trial
Mathias Rust, the German pilot known
for his 1987 landing in Moscow's Red
Square. testified in Hamburg at his at
tempted-murder trial that the woman he is
accused of stabbing had ridiculed his fa
mou flight Rust. 23. charged in the No
vember 1989 stabbing of a co-worker at a
Hamburg hospital, testified he hada black
outand woke up minutes after the incident

Mementos sold
A brass whistle. a telegram saying a
sailor was safe and other memorabilia
from the Titanic were auctioned in Lon
don, 79 ye.ars to the day the luxury liner
sank on its maiden voyage across the At
lantic. The collection was assembled by
Herbert Pitman, one of only four Titanic
officers to survive a disaster that killed
1.513 passengers and crew. The whistle
sold for $5.530.

Bush denies deal
The White House denied new reports
April 15, that President Bush may have
been involved in a secret deal with Iran
more than a decade ago to delay the release
of U.S. hostages until after the 1980 elec
tion. "Our position on all of that is the
same as it•s always been - that there'sjust
nothing to it," said Bush spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater.

The bookstore wlll be changing owners In July when It wlll be bid out. The new bookstore wlll eventually be
moved to the new student union.

Bookstore changing owners
WSU to ·Iose
ownership of
bookstore
Elaine Cannalley
Staff Writer
The Wright State University will be los
ing ownership of the bookstore in July when
it will be bid out to an independent contrac
tor.
Jerry Matthews, fonner director of the
bookstore, along with several others, first
thought of contracting out the bookstore in
1988. The idea was put on a back burner at
the time. Matthews resigned last Decem

- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - ' ber.

Moving the student union into the physi
cal education building is now becoming a
reality. This means that the bookstore is to
undergo several changes. The bookstore is
going to be provided with two times as much
space as it occupies now.
When WSU accepts a contract, the deco
rating of the bookstore, arrangement and
finishing touches will all be done and pro
vided by the bidding company. WSU will no
longer be responsible for the buying and
selling of articles such as clothing and
school necessities.
Many colleges nationwide are contract
ing out their bookstores to provide their
students with their needs.
The Barnes and Noble, and Pallet com
panies have proposed contracts for WSU to
review. Both of these companies have ex
tensive backgrounds in dealing with over
600 college bookstores across the United

States.
John Cwan, assistant vice president of
student auxiliary services feels that con
tracting out the bookstore will "free up some
of the university• s reserve funds that cannot
be used otherwise."
WSU will receive an annual rent pay
ment along with a percentage of the sale of
each product. Cwan foresees no change in
the quality of products presently offered in
the bookstore. He also expects no change in
the staff and student employment.
Cwan strongly feels that this change in
the bookstore's owner "will provide us with
additional capitol resources that will sig
nificantly assist the university in creating a
new student union that will truly meet the
needs of students and improve campus life."
Joe Warmke,acting director of the book
store, refused to comment on his feelings
about the changes in the bookstore• s future.
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New teaching
position being
considered
WSU may implement position to
increa e service time of instructors
William aun
t ff
If all g
w ll, a n w faculty
rank kn wn as l turer could be
created at Wright State Unive ity
this fall.
The lecturer po ition could
po ibly allow non-tenured faculty
to be rehired by their colleges at the
end of th ir ix year term. Thi
would allow fa ulty members who
demonstrate the ability to do their
job well to remain at WSU, where
their talent and familiarity will
benefit more tudents.
The lecturer po ition could
become availabl to the variou
olleg on campu if it i ap
proved by the Academic Council
at their May 6 meeting and then by
the faculty at the general faculty
meeting on May 14. If p ed, a
particular d partment or college
m y r q t a I turer po ition,
provided that ju tificati n of the
po 1ti n be pr med n an appli
cation to the nece sary dean.
Greg Bernhardt, Ph.D., Uni
versity Faculty Affairs Committee
chair, wants to make it clear that
thi i not intended to allow teach
er at WSU to tay on as long a
they want
"If this goes through in May, it
would become effective in the fall
as a policy. But the policy is that

they (the coll g
n do it if th y
w nt," x lain B rnhardL
uld a d partm nt have a
need ~ r thi I v I of in tru ti n
th n th y c uld d id by going
through their normal deci ion
making proce s and see if the
faculty agrees with this (pro
posal)," continued Bernhardt.
Lecturers will initially be ap
pointed for not more than two
year . After that the department
can review the lecturer and reap
point them for additional periods
of up to three years. If at the end of
one of these term the department
does not take po itive action, then
the lecturer' employment will
expire.
Current in tructor will feel
little or no imp t hould the lec
turer rank be pas ed and imple
mented becau e the number of
lecturer po ition can not exceed
ten percent of the faculty of any
coll ge or
l. Thi will allow
the current mix of in tru r to
remain in balance and reta.iu the
ri hn
that thi mix off r tu
dents.
The idea for th lecturer posi
tion t1ad been kicked around for
five or ix year . Yet no action wa
taken on it until the Lake Campu
of WSU rcqu ted that a rank of
senior instructor be added to their
faculty, allowing for longer tenns
of cenain instructors there.

Man battles ATM machine
Steven Levine
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
GREENE, N.Y. - A man
whose bank card was eaten by an
automated teller machine is in jail,
accused of returning to the scene
several hours later and virtually
destroying the machine with a
crowbar.
"He did retrieve his bank card,
however," said Village of Greene
patrolman Thomas Loughren.
David H. Morley. 23. of
Greene, was charged with second
degree crifrti
• ·a 1

ony, in the weekend attack on the
$45,000 machine.
Wiley L. Vincent, Sidney Fed
eral Credit Union president, said
the card was invalid.
Employee retrieved a vide
otape of the ATM assaultfilmedb,,
a bank camera, but police arre ted
Morley on a tip before viewing the
film, Loughren said.
"For some.one to try taking on
an ATM with a crowbar is a bit
ridiculous," Vincent said. "The
individual was more upset than
anything else. I don't think he had
anything pre-planned."
Morley was jailed without bail
pending a felony hearing Tuesday.

Chronicles
April 5 - April 15
1990

1991

0

Arson
A sault
Criminal Mi hief
cal Th fl
po it f Dead Animal
Di r rly ndu l
Drug Abu
rug Trafficking
Hit/ kip Accid nt
Property Damage Accident
Personal Injury Accident
Rape
Theft
Theft - Vehicle

2

1

3

2

0
0
0

0

l

l

4

0

l

l

0

9

11

0

Athletes
of the
Week
as cho n by their respective coaches

I

Baseball: Jon Sbrocco
Softball: Paula Gibb
Men's Tennis: Did not play
Women's Tenni : Kelli Price
Golf: Dave Reynold

I
I

Student treated
for in ulin shock

CoffechQuse ( inging, guitars~
readings and free coffees)
.Rfilhskeller. 7:30 p.m.
Also May 16

A Wright State Univer ity
fem ale student was incap itated
Tuesday, afternoon while in
WSU's Bike Shop. She was
treated for in ulin shock at the
scene by City of Fairborn para
medic.

Gordon Grigsby
The Poetry Forum
Lmry• B&,OSU, 7p.m.
Friday, April 19

Mordred with Mucky Pup
..

UC Cafeteria~ S p.m.
Ohio Folk Festival

Carillon Historical P~k

..
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Bogan's. 7 p.m.
...

· · ·

.

Weather report
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should reach 72 with a low of 50
and a chance of rain.
Saturday will be cooler with the
temperature only reaching 55 and a
low of 42.
The high for the country on
April 15 was 91 in San Antonio,
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Library adds new featu re Kurdish rebels
wonder why U.S.
stopped the war

Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor

Have you ever showed up to
the University Library and
couldn't find your friends only to
find out later, after you left, that
they just tepped out?
No longer does that have to
happen. The Univer ity Library
ha implemented a me sage
board for stud nts to leave m 
sag to their friend .
"It' ... f r people leaving a
me ge foroth r people wh are
either ming to or leaving the
library,"
id Arnold Hir hon,
the Univer ity Librarian.
A tudent who wishes to leave
a message to a friend just has to
take the card and fill it out and
then post it on the board.
'The biggest use of it thus far
has been people who wanted to
leave a message for somebody
else that they were either going to
be in the building at a certain time
or that they had to leave the build
ing or where to meet them," ex-

Johanna Neuman
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Infonnation Network

Leaving the library? Tell your friends through the new
message board.
plained Hirshon.
Hirshon says that there hasn't
been any problems so far.
"We tend to clear the board off
every couple of days and we ask
people to date the message so that
we know whether it is a recent
message or not. We don't leave
them up all week," Hirshon said.
Hirshon said that the board

went up around April 5.
"It's (use is) not overwhelm
ing thus far. There has always
been room to leave a message,"
Hirshon continued. "We have
not tried to publicize it as a gen
eral university message board. It
doesn't take the place of things,
for example, that might be at the
University Center."

Runyour own
compa11J'at 26.
We're l king fi r a fi wgood oll g tud n and graduate who
can fill th h
fa Marin
rp offi r. That' a pretty tall order.
It mean leading ther Marin . Being re ponsible for their
well being. But that' omething n civilian job offers you at 26.
If you think you're a real, company man,see your ~
Marine Corp Officer Selection Officer for details.
1-800-MARINES.

CUKURCA, Turkey - On
thi mountaintop home to 50,000
Kurdi h refugee , the fir t thing
you notice i that there are no tent .
Some 165,000 Iraqis have
cros ed into Turkey in this border
region in the last few weeks. Offi
cials have no idea where to put
them and have precious little to
give them.
So, they dot the hillside like a
human tapestry. When they lie
down to sleep, they do not have
even blankets to face the snow
capped mountains. It looks like
50,000 human squatters on a
mountain.
They have little water and less
food. And they feel less liberated
by escaping Saddam Hussein's
wrath than they do trapped by
Turkey's refusal to let them leave
the mountain for a nearby village.
Theirs is a no-man's land of indig
nity.
"Our children are suffering
from hunger and starvation," said
Sam Timathwes, a refugee.
"Help us," he pleaded with
visiting U.S. Secretary of State,
James Baker. "We need doctors,
we need medicines, we need
enough food. Please, we are plead
ing with all the nations just to help
all these people here."
At one point, while talking to
the refugees, Baker took several
steps across the border into Iraq. It
was a reminder that the United
States was again putting its foot
down against Saddam• s aggres
sion.
But it was also a symbol of
Baker's political mission here: to
erase an image of U.S. betrayal of
Shiite and Kurdish rebels who
tried to overthrow Saddam and to
replace it with an image of com
passion for the oppressed.
"People are suffering and tragi
cally, some of them are dying,"
Baker said before leaving Turkey.
"We have seen examples ofcruelty
and human anguish that really defy
description."
Calling for an immediate, mas
sive, consolidated relief effort, he
described the Kurdish refugees as
"a humanitarian problem of major
proportions. It is a true emer
gency."

For now, Kurdish rebels on the
mountain are also willing to forget
the White House decision not to
march into Baghdad- in hopes of
gaining humanitarian as istance.
But they do not pretend to under
stand it.
"Why did they stop the war?"
a ked Noori Briefkani, who ar
rived in the camp April 8, from
Dohuk, Iraq, with his wife, two
children and 17 other relatives. "If
they went to Baghdad, they could
have finished it We are all disap
pointed. We thought President
Bush was going to throw Saddam
out"
But ask Briefkani - an lraqi
Canadian-ifhe felt Bush encour
aged the rebels, and he looks
puzzled. His disappoinunent has
nothing to do with whether Bush
tells the Iraqi people to "rise up"
and overthrow Saddam, for he
never heard those words. It has
everything to do with a Middle
East expectation that the victor
always finishes off the van
quished.
Ask Briefkani who is respon
sible for the failed uprising and he
smiles.
"Seventy percent the United
States," he said. "Thirty percent
God knows who."
Even as Turkey is urging Eu
rope to take in some of the new
refugees, the United States is set
tling some 3,000 Iraqi refugees
who are among 35,000 still dis
placed from Saddam's poison gas
attacks on the Kurds in 1988.
But for Naji Mohammed
Balata, a 55-year-old manager of
what he calls "a very big bakery,
fully automatic," in northern Iraq,
the future he craves is a return to his
home and his cars and his life 
but not under Saddam or his Baath
party.
"We are not political, but Sad
dam is just a killer," Balata said as
he watched the crowd surge
around Baker. "We have many,
many experiences of him. For
nothing, he will kill anyone."
Balata and his family - a wife
and three grown children - took
six days to walk to Turkey. They
did not eat for two days.
Baker's education in the refu
gee emergency spawned by the
uprising in postwar Iraq, began
April 7, when Turkish President
Turgot Ozal showed him an after
dinner television documentary on
the crisis.
see "KIU"di'
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ca111pus circuit
The IBM PS/2
lt' Academic

What was the
Difference Engine?

Did you say the
PS/2 is "gooey"?

Like college tuition, a
computer is no small
investment. As a college
student, you want to
invest in something
that will help you with
your work in college ·
and beyond. You want
a C0111J>uter that will
enhan~e your skills
and your marketability
after graduation.

It w s lh · f1r t g n ral ur os co puter Designed
by British m themat1c1 n Charles Babbage 1n 1832,
the stearR -powered engine solved equations by
following 1nstruct1ons on punched cards . It worked
·perfectly, too. solving equations to the second order
of difference arid y1eld1ng six-digit' res.ults. But 
Babbage managed to btJ1ld only a small part
of the engine measuring 24 by 19 b¥ 14 inches.
Had he ever built the entire Differerw~e Engine, it
would have stood ten feet hig~. ten feet wide, and
five feet deep- and we hed two tons .

When you 'r choos1n th
S/2 that's ri ght for you,
you'll come across lots of options you're not sure
you understand- and lots of terms you may never
have heard, such as :

IBM PS/2 Selected
Academic Solutions
IBM has a computer for
you-in fact, we have
several-and they're all
easy to use and avail
able at a special student
price. The IBM PS/~
Selected Academic Solu
tions provide a range of
PS/2 models that come
with a color display
and an IBM mouse. All
models are preloaded
with DOS 4.0 and Micro
soft~ Windows TM 3.0.
PS/2 Loan for Learning
Your IBM PS/2 can be
purchased with an IBM
PS/2 Loan for Learning,
which allows you to
borrow from $1,500 to
$8,000 at low interest
rates and flexible repay
ment terms. So if you
need help purchasing a
PS/2, visit your campus
outlet to find out how
you can make purchas
ing a computer easy~

Microprocessor- the computer's "engine" or
central processing unit (CPU) . Terms like 286.
386™SX™ and 386 refer to the CPU 's type and
speed, which determine how much work the com
puter can handle at once . For example, the power
of the 386 processor 1s approximately double that of
a 286 processor .
Hard driv
your computer's internal "file cabi
net." Wi th a hard drive (as opposed to diskette
drives) , you can access programs quickly without
swapping disks . You can also store all your data
files (such as t~rm a ers. research notes. spread 
sheets) on the hard rive.
Graphical User Interface (GUI) often pro 
nounced "gooey"- refers to the ease of use
and user friendliness th3t a mouse and Microsoft
Windows 3.0 provide . All applications are repre
sented as icons , or picture s on the screen So you
don't have to memorize or key 1n compl icated
commands . You iust use your mouse to point and
click on an icon , and you're on your way . GUI also
helps you take advantage of the sharp graphics
and variety of colors that are standard with any
PS/2 Selected Academic Solutions .

Call your Collegiate Rep
for more PS/2 information.
873-3385
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Politically correct views
pose threat to freedom
Force fed PC is a double standard
Connie J. Hart
Editor-in-Chief

There is a lot of talk about "PC"
or politically correct. What is PC
and what is not PC and is PC the
right or wrong way to go. Politi
cally correct thinking can be a
dangerous thing, but what is most
perplexing about it is that the ideas
and basic reason behind most PC
concepts are amazingly simple.
For example: racism and sexism

inhibit the growth of the human
culture and do more evil than good.
Speech which is derrogative to a
person or group of people is dam
aging. Those who are not afforded
all the opportunites in this world
due to economic status need better
chances at these opportunites.
These are basically good concepts.
The PC problem gets hairy when
these concepts are force fed to
groups who do not want to accept
them, especially in a country which
guarantees freedom of thought to
everyone. This freedom does not
depend upon whether one's view
point is right or wrong.
We have freedom in this country

so all sides of an issue may be
openly discussed. I would like to
think our forefathers believed that
by guaranteeing individuals the
right to think and speak freely from
their own hearts that the truly igno
rant and discriminating viewpoints
would be seen and heard for what
they truly are.
Ignorant views do not disappear
overnight. It does require time. But
force feeding a population the
"right or PC" viewpoint is not an
ovemignt cure. It is a double stan
dard.
We need to concentrate on dis
cussion and thought as a way to
solve our problems.

Media lacking

Americans are misinformed
To the editor:
one reason for Iraq's attack.
The researchers of the study
As a rebuttal to a letter that
concluded
that "the news media
was in the March 7, 1991 Guard
have failed, quite dramatically, in
ian:
their role as information provid
The writer commented that as
ers." Despite months of coverage,
an American citizen, she was part
most people do not know basic
of a group that was one of the best
facts about the potential situation
informed in the world. WOW!
in the Middle East or about the
She attributed her "informed"
recent
history of U.S. policy to
nature to the television, radio and
wards
Iraq.
newspapers. An interesting sur
The idea that we are the "best
veycame out in The Nation March
informed"
is questionable - if
18, 1991 which refuted this idea.
you
have
other
information
to substantiate
was
a
democracy,
only
10
percent
had
In questioning American citizen's
knowledge about the Gulf War, those who heard of the infitada and 23 percent were your claims I'll look forward to reading
watched less television were actually more aware of occupations other than Iraq's, 14 them in the next Guardian. According to
informed than those who watched more. percent knew that the U.S. was among this study, your best bet would be to turn
Consider the following findings: among three nations in the United Nations that off the television and go to the library and
light views (less than an hour and a half a had voted against a call for a settlement to read alternative news sources (e.g. The
Nation,In These TimesandProgressive ... )
night) 16 percent thought Kuwait was a the Palestinian-Israeli conflict.
There is more. Seventy-four percen~ and listening to Pacifica Radio (4:30 p.m.
democracy , 22 percent knew of the infit
believed
that the U.S. government had on WYSO 91.3). Challenge yourself and
ada, 40 percent were aware that Iraq's in
warned
Iraq
in advance of the invasion that avoid accepting the status quo.
vasion was not the only foreign occupa
it
would
impose
sanctions - only two
tion in the Middle East.
of
the
respondents
could identify
percent
Among heavy viewers (more than three
Alexa Zalopany
of
the
oil price as
Kuwait's
undercutting
hours a night) 32 percent thought Kuwait

" ... those who watched less
television were actually
more informed than those
who watched more."

--Alexa Zalopany

The,1.
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Wf'i&bt State'• Student New11paper
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wcckly during Fall, Wuu.cr and Spring and bi-monthly
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45435. Bu m~ Office Phone: 873-2505 . Newsroom
Office Phone: 873-2506.
The Guardia." subscribes lO lhe USA Today I Apple
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edilorial board . Edit.orials wilh by-lines reflect. I.he opinion
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Appearance of advertising in Tiu Guardia" should
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Quad holds
•
circus
on
sidewalk
Right: The 19th Annual Royal
Lichtenstein Quarter Ring
Sidewalk Circus, sponsored
by WSU Campus Ministry,
entertained students and
faculty on the Quad April 10.
Below (left): Ringmaster Nick
Weber skipped the cotton
candy for something a little
warmer on the chilly day.
Below (right): A young Raider
made a new friend on the
Quad.

Send in the clowns!
g-0

H lly Robert
A t. Spotlight Editor
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Cotton candy, popcorn, a miniature
donkey? Thi campu w a circu - the
19th Annual Royal Lichtcn tcin Quarter
Ring Sidewalk Cir u .
The air on the Quad April 1 wa full of
laughter and carnival mu ic a a bald man
d.res ed in white tights and a blue and gold
silk hirtmadehi appearance in the one ring
of the circu .
Underneath the "big top," people of all
age gathered with popcorn and cotton
candy d pite the cold, wet weather to see
what it was all about. There were several
children, bundled irl winter coats, toboggan
and miuens, watching on in utter amaze
ment as the animals made an eventual ap
pearance.
The fe tivities were grand as two mimes
in tights with their face painted, put on a
small show of talents. The "ring master"
made jokes about the Reagans, journalists
and even the birds and the bees. But that
wasn't all of the circus.
There were two goats that came out to do
a small routine showirlg their ability to bal
ance themselves on the smallest objects.
They walked across a set of small, round
platforms, about the size of grapefruit
A cockatoo, that was the circus "fire
bird," came out on a small fire engirle to put

...
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out a "fire" and to climb up a big metal circle
aua hed toa small pole while the ring master
balanced the pole on his chin. Two monkeys
were brought out that performed a comedy
routine about a birthday. One of the mon
keys kept throwing a tricycle off of its plat
form and threw a wooden cake on the
ground.
The last animal act was a white stallion
that came out and jumped through a ring,
danced and turned circles while standing
with two hooves on a bucket.
The la tact was the ring master swallow
ing fire. He emphasized that the children
should not play with fire at any time nor
should they attempt what he was doing.
Even though the tricks were relatively
old, they still provided for some excitement
in what could have been an ordinary routine.
The ring master closed the circus by
asking a small favor:
"When you go to bed tonight, if for only
three or four seconds, try to imagine a world
... at peace."
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Lecturing Nobel winner reads poetry
Scott Copeland
Staff

Nobel winner Roald Hoffmann gave a poetry reading and a lecture at
WSU Aprll 8.

"Both literature and chemistry take matur
ity and experience," Roald Hoffmann said
April 8. "There are no great child chemists,
and no great novels written by children."
Hoffmann should know. Not only has he
published two books of poetry, but he also won
the 1981 Nobel Prize for chemistry.
Hoffmann was on WSU's campu la t week to
demon trate both talents.
Hoffmann read a lection of hi poetry to
about 50 people. He read from hi two pul:r
Ii hed book , "The Metamict State" and "Gap
and Verges," as well as his third book, which
has yet to be published.
His poetry wasn't related to one area, but
ranged from comedy to drama and covered
such subjects as science, nature, family and
friends. The most powerful poem he read was
"June 1943," about his father's death during
the Holocaust
Other highlights included "Napkin Engi
neering," about "a better us" made of stainless
steel, and "The Devil Teaches Thermodynam
ics," which is pretty well described by its title.
In between the readings of his poetry.
Hoffmann related anecdotes about his poetry
and how he developed his various poems.
"Napkin Engineering" he dedicated to "the
exhibitors of equipment at the 32nd National
Symposium of the American Vacuum Soci
ety," who inspired his poem.
He also displayed a sense of humor not
seen in the stereotypical model of a scientist.
He told the audience that when he met Wright
State's librarian the night before, he handed
heran order blank just in case the library didn't
have his books. He also announced he was
looking for a publisher for his third collection,

on the off chance that anybody knew someone
in publishing.
"Molecular beauty" was the topic of
Hoffmann• s scientific talk later in the day
before 150 people. He said that molecules give
aesthetic pleasure, but that molecular beauty
was difficult to define.
Science normally leaves out emotional
descriptions, and molecular structures are not
vi ible to the human eye. Therefore, descrip
tions of molecular beauty have acquired the
character of folk literature, Hoffmann said.
While in chemi try aesthetic value are
more cognizant, non-chemi ts can partake of
its beauty. Hoffmann howedslidc todemon
trate the beauty of different molecules.
There are three ways a molecule can be
beautiful, Hoffmann said. They can be beau
tiful through their simplicity, their intent or
their complexity.
Hoffmann showed three examples of
simple molecules that he described as beauti
ful in their simplicity, and being simple, they
did not require much elaboration. He quickly
moved to the other two categories.
Chemistry is not only about science, but
about change, Hoffmann explained. Beauty
can be found in reactions, "not just where you
are but where you are going." He showed "the
beauty of synthesis," detailing the process in
which two interlocked rings of molecules may
be created.
Lastly, Hoffmann demonstrated the
messy, complicated beauty of hemoglobin and
all of its many different interacting elements.
There may be 30 or 40 different views of the
same molecules. The richness and variety is
interesting, he said.
"In science, simplicity and complexity
always coexist," Hoffmann said. "The world
would be awfully dull if all we had was 100
elements."

Audience left at the altar
"The Marrying Man" is the
wrong match for moviegoers
Eric Robinette
Staff

.t

y
y

d

It is my sad duty to inform the
public that I have filed for divorce.
Like some other film critics, I
believe that seeing a movie is a lot
like getting married: every last
ounce ofa person's being becomes
totally committed to the movie
playing on the screen. If the result
is good, then a lasting, pleasant
relationship results. On the other
hand, if the film is less than good,
the resulting relationship is pain
ful. The recent marriage between
myself and the new movie 'The
Marrying Man" is so strained that I
have no other choice but to end ·t.

It's not that the film didn't try to
make things work. In fact, it had a
few things going for it It has some
nice '30s-'40s period detail, en
gaging lead performances, and it
has a promising plot line. Million
aire Charlie Pearle (Alec Baldwin)
publicly announces he is about to
settle down with genteel daughter
of Hollywood's most powerful
studio chief. But during a bachelor
party, Charlie meets Vicki Ander
son (Kim Basinger), a bombshell
lounge singer. Love at first sight
strikes, and Charlie and Vicki meet
later that night tete-a-tete (nudge,
nudge), only to be caught by
Vicki's boyfriend, gangster,
Bugsy Siegel. To humiliate Char

lie, Siegel forces him to marry
Vicki and send the wedding pic
ture to the press. The unwilling
newlyweds quickly have their
marriage annulled but find they are
irresistibly drawn to each other.
Through your typically complex
set of circumstances, Charlie and
Vicki marry and divorce, then
remarry and re-divorce.
As the forever breaking up and
making up couple, Basinger and
Baldwin both do very good work.
An item in real life, they have an
intense, passionate chemistry that
makes them fun to watch. Basinger
looks as ravishing as ever and turns
out to be a surprisingly good
singer. Baldwin continues to prove
himself a charismatic actor and
easily exudes the charm of a play
boy millionaire.
Unfortunately. there is no other
charm evident in "The Marrying

Man." The movie commits one of
the greatest atrocities in film. It
betrays its promise. The story,
scripted by renowned playwright
Neil Simon, takes its potentially
funny and insightful premise and
sticks it in an unfunny, shallow
cartoon. All of the supporting
players are tiresome characters, a
real shame considering the talent
involved. The usually winning
Elizabeth Shue, as a spurned
producer's daughter, spends most
of her screen time drowning in
tears. Robert Loggia is mostly an
annoyance as Shue's ranting and
raving father.
What makes things worse and
what really tears the movie down is
that Simon never gives any of the
characters anything really funny or
useful to say. Even the jokes that
are mildly amusing at first, are all
but ruined when they are repeated

ad nauseam, especially in the
film's mundane narration. W orst
of all the movie's lesson is com
pletely obvious. All "The Marry
ing Man" tells us is that the best
kind oflove is one with both affec
tion and passion. That's certainly
noble enough, but I think it is a safe
bet that most people who will see
this movie have witnessed or par
ticipated in a relationship and al
ready knew that
All in all, the main reason I am
"divorcing" ''The Marrying Man"
is that it was lazy and therefore
weak. The makers apparently were
so enthralled with their unique
storyline that they thought it could
carry the rest of the film. They need
to remember one of life's basic
laws: anything needs support to
help it stand. Because this movie
·kept falling over, things just didn't
work out between us.
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"Campus Quotes"
If you could have three wishes, what would they be?

.,. g C\Ub

WSU Sal \O

0

1. Financial security
2. A 4.0 grade point average
3. My flance to come home from Ohio
University

For more
Informatlon
about this
club call the
Inter-Club
Council
at 873·2162.
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. . lub is acampus otga~:\ne Sailing Club
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op~ortun1 tot tnose vino see viith othet area c~ estein
tacing team icipate in tegatta~ ion called the tA~d'll membetS
me~beedrs!~~a national ~t~an1~;is associati~~ g1~::ms nation
a\i\\\a\ S ·rng ~ssoc,a\\on. 'th o\ner sa\\\09
Collegiate ~' ' to get in contactvii
an opportumt't
w\de.
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Scot M. Rife
Sophomore, business

'!Film &Video

SPRING LEADERSHIP LAB 1991
MAY 10, 11, 12

"Arachnaphobia"
UCB Video
Rath keller
April 18 & 19
"Never Cry Wolf'
WSU Cinema
116 Health Science
April 19 & 20, 9 p.m .

1. A cure for muscular
dystrophy
2. Own my own mall
accounting flnn
3. A long, happy llfe
Julle Miiis
Freshman, accounting

"Blade Runner"
Columbus Museum of Art
April 19, 7:30 p.m.
"The Mahabharata"
Little Art Theatre

April 20-23
"Sleeping Beauty"
Columbus Museum of Art
April 20, 2 p.m.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN ONLY:
BRIDGING THE GENDER GAP
IN LEADERSHIP

Topic Issues:
Looking at Me
(stereotypes, androgyny)
Understanding Me
(communications and stress)
Leadership/Management Styles
Oevels of relationships)
Gender in the Workplace
(harassment, discrimination, multicultural issues)
Conflict Resolution
(effective confrontation)

"Picnic at Hanging Rock"
WSU Cinema
116 Health Sciences
April 21, 7 p.m.
Cartoon Shorts

UCB Video
Rathskeller
April 23-26
"The Real World of Andrew
Wyeth"
Columbus Museum of Art
April 23, 1 p.m.

1. Lower rent
2. Higher wages
3. Out of here
Amy Sterling
Junior, mass com.

"The Grifters"
Little Art Theatre
April 24-27

Be breue nnd daring end join your fellow Wright Stete students
on n weekend nwny from campus . You mny just heu e fun, meet
new people nnd lenrn something about yourself end others!
The cost for nll this uelunble Information Is only $30.00
If you nre e member of e registered campus
organization end would lllce to attend for your
orgnnlzntlon, helf of the cost can be couered by · Budget
Board.
For more Information or an appllcntlon,
come by 025 Unluerslty Center
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Celebrate
EARTH WEEK

1

Biology
~ill ~~:tu~:c: ~~ ;::~~~!
and found articles or
I
·11 be
Services on May 3, 1991. The sa e ~· ms
held on location at May Daze.dAl~l~t~e
have been held for 90 days an w1
priced for direct sale.
h
t
If ou have lost an item and ave no.
y ted the loss to the Office of Parking
repor
H
lease check on
Services in 044 Allyn a 11 'KP
·n not be
our item by May 2, 1991. eys w1
y Id but disposed of after the sale.
d
~re~cription eyeglasses will be donate •

Our vanishing
wetlands
It IS estimated that the Urvted
States has lost 56 percent of ts
natural wellands

• They are a habilal 10< mogratO<Y bords aucn as

.I • ~~;.~~~'::~h':.~ the waler and

~=-":,~slowly perco~t• down to underground

I

• They provide a hO<ne 10< lhe base OI the food chain
• They hold .,. and se<im8nt and qep - from
reaching and hltng up lhe rMH'I
• They hold lloodw ,.,. to slow downslraam flooding
and prOV1de a mote steady rt.re< level year round
• They haw an aesthetic and ~lonal value

THE

EST m·twaUkees
PRICf L~aest

KEG
IN TOWN.

Annual flood cycle In river
bottom wetlands:
• Fbodong axurs O'let the flood plain ol
a rrvet channel

• The depos•s left by flood waler provide

new nutrients to the planl life that lives there
• Whe<l lhe area dnes. trees and loilage
thnve, provdng a desirable habitat lor Wllcllfe
•Water that remains year-round provides
habrtat lor Olher speoes.

To •"1Jf0Ve drainage of a flood plan, a Slraght
marvnade d•ch wil be dug near a natural nver
meander At first, flooding wil be reduced
because water wit move fastet ttyough the
channel But when Widespread area rains
occur. the water wit JUmp the channel banks.
levees wiN keep Slandlng water from flowong
back 111to the nver Thos standing water,
sometmes called an 'artificial wetland ,' can
then destroy hardwood forests, natural

BONBRIGHT DISTRIBUTORS

wellands and croplands

~-

1933 Troy Street

Dayton, Ohio

233-5340

April 15-19, 1991
• WI D Connections

Tired of all those
apartments that are

• Patio or Balcony

f ull of HOT AJIR?

• Carports I Garages

• Volleyball
\~

• Pool • Spa • Sauna

'·

/'
Rise above it all! Move up to

• Fitness Center
• Clubhouse

• Flexible Terms

Now Offering

293-6363
700 Lincoln Park Blvd.
Oavton, OhiP 45429

GREAT SPECIALS
Managed By Quorum

"'".-"'" s..r-
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Raiders shoot down Flyers
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i Blue Demons at home
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Sports added for '96
Women 's fastpitch softball and
women' modem pentathlon will be
added to the Li t of sports at the 1996
Summer Olympics in Atlanta, the Inter
national 01 ym pie Comm ittee announced
Sunday. Eliminated in 1996: duet and
solo synchronized swimming.

Henderson slowed
A cramp has thrown a crimp into
Ri key Henderson ' plan to become
baseball ' tot n base king. Henderson
enters Oakland's weekend serie with
Seattle within one tolen base of Lou
Brock' career record, 938. The prob
lem: He pulled up limping in the seventh
inning of the A' 3-0 victory again t
Minnesota Thursday. "It ju t cramped
up," said Henderson.

Pitcher Angle Knapp leads the team In earned run
average with a 3.12.

Betting rings busted
New York police busted a nationwide
$50 million-a-year telephone gambling
ring that advertised as a betting advisory
in newspapers and magazines. Associ
ates of the Lucchese organized crime
farnil y were among those arrested Thurs
day night, police said.

The Wright State ft lltcam turned the table again t Dayt n
on Saturday, weeping a double header for the fir t time th is
season. The Raiders shot down the Flyers 4-0 and left them
grounded with a 9- win in the closer. For the sea on, the Raiders are
now 4-6 in double head rs.
Wright State's Amy Smith, a fre hman infielder from Colum
bu orthland continue to lead the Raiders , po ting a .313 batting
average. She i leading the team with 21 hits, has scored five run ,
has two doubles and has 57 put outs. Smith is currently second on
the team in bauing average, trailing junior center fielder Paula
Gibbs. The Vandalia-Butler product is hitting .345, an improve
ment from la t season's mark of .200. For her efforts, Gibb was
named as the Player of the Week. Gibbs ranks among the leader
on the Raiders squad in runs (5), hits (19),doubles (3) and slugging
percentage (.400).
The duo's performance couldn't stop DePaul from taking a
two-game set from the Raiders on Saturday, a the Blue Demon
tossed a shutout in the opener, 4-0, and won the night cap 6-1.
The pitching has yet to come around for Wright State, currently
holding a 5-17 record. Of the three pitchers in the rotation, Angie
Knapp has the be t record at 3-8. Knapp is also the earned run
average leader, giving up 3.12 runs a game.
Wright State' team ERA i at4.19 and has i sued 58 walks to
just 31 trikeouts. The Raider are hitting .217 a a team, averaging
just 1.59 run per game.
The Raiders, 5-17 overall and 0-6 in the North Star Conference,
travelled to Dayton on Monday for another doubleheader. They
also played on Tuesday, a double-header with Butler. The Raiders
continue the six-game road trip with double-headers against
Northern Illinois and Wisconsin-Green Bay, both NSC games.

Raiders find they're all wet in the rain

South tops Midwest
Chris Corchiani of North Carolina
State and Pete Chilcutt of North Carolina
tied Orlando All-Star Classic records in
the South's 114-91 win against the Mid
west Thursday. Corchiani had 13 assists
and Chilcutt 21 rebounds. Thirty-seven
college seniors are in Orlando audition
ing for NBA scouts.

dit r

Do April showers really bring May flow
ers?
The Raiders are hoping that's the case.
The rain has been making it hard for many of
the spring teams to play their scheduled
games and matches. But Wright State is
hoping that the rain is a blessing bringing
future blo oms.
Wright State's baseball team managed to
get three games in last week. Rain took the
first games of the week when the Raiders
were supposed to play a twinbill against
Ohio University in Athens.
"We're not getting to play enough,"
Baseball Coach Ron Nischwitz said. "We're
anxious to get some games under our belt
We've just run into some real bad weather.
We just need to get some games in. We've
got the best defensive team we've ever had
in the 16 years that I've been here. Our stats
are the best we've had."

Wright State then journeyed to Colum
bus to play Ohio State on April I 0th, and the
nationally ranked Buckeyes dealt the Raid
ers their eighth loss of the season 12-2.
Wright State rebounded the following
day though when Eastern Kentucky rolled
into town for a 3 p.m. game.
The Raiders pushed their record to 15-8
when they downed the Colonels 9-6.
Six wa the magical number for the
Raider . They cored six times in the sixth
inning to go up 8-1. The big hit of the inning
was a two-run single that came off the bat of
junior first baseman Dan Bassler. Junior
shortstop Pat Garringan and sophomore
second baseman Jon S brocco each had three
hits and senior Brett Fruhwirth hit a solo
homerun, his second of the season.
It was John Smith picking up his sixth
win of the season to just one loss. Reliever
Kevin Walke pitched 2 and two thirds in .. Dan Bassler had a big two-hit single
nings to pick up his second save this year. In the sixth Inning of the Raiders' 9
On Saturday, April 13, the rain came 6 win over Eastern Kentucky.
see ''Showers'' on page 13
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Lin sters take
•
seco
w
tour ament
Cindy Horner
Sports Editor
Wright State's g If team re
sponded well to the r qualifying
that Coach Fred Jcffer n pul it
through th w k f re.
The team fini hcd
nd in its
own tournament.
The golfers had a chance to
reclaim their tournament' title on
Monday, April 15, when they
hosted the Ohio Collegiate Clas
sic, but fell a few strokes short
Wright State did not manage to
capture that title this season taking
second behind the University of
Toledo, which shot 390 as a team.
The Raiders were only four shots
off the pace though shooting 394 as
a team.
The Ohio Collegiate Classic
consisted of a ten team field that
competed at the Troy and Piqua
Country Clubs.
There were only two teams that
participated in the Classic that
were not from Ohio and those
teams were the Univer ity of East
ern Michigan and the University of
Louisville.
Wright State's golfers posted
some good scores in the tourna
ment Senior Frank Lickliter hota
75 to lead the team. David Pashko,
the number two man on the team,
shot a 79 along with freshman
David Reynolds. Freshman Chris
Cadwallader shot an 80. A pair of
freshmen , Sam Arnold and Matt

Wright, shot 8ls on the day.
The tournament's individual
leader was Steve Mulcahy of
Toledo, who hot a 73.
On April 12-13, Wright State
travele.d to Huntington, W. Va. to
compete in the Mar hall Invita
ti nal. The 6,408 yard course at the
Guyan Golf and Country Club wa
a par 71 for the 54-hole golf tourna
ment
Eighteen team participated in
the Invitational with Ohio State
grabbing the title, shooting a team
total of 872. Last year's winner,
Kent Stale, took second, falling
only one stroke off the pace with
with an 873.
The Raiders shot a 926 for a
15th place finish. Lickliter led the
team by shooting 222 for the entire
54 holes, Arnold shot 235, Pashko
had 237, freshman Chris Myers
238 and Reynolds 242.
Reynolds competed in his first
collegiate events this week and
earned athlete-of-the-week honors
for his performance.
There were 36 holes of golf
played on the opening day of the
tournament. Wright State was tie.d
for 12th with the University of
Kentucky. The Raiders couldn't
make up the difference on the fol
lowing day.
Wright State will take to the
course again this weekend, April
20-21, when it travels to Akron to
compete in the Akron Zip Invita
tional where it will play 54-holes
of golf.

Rain keeps the men
off the tennis court
Wright State's men's tennis

was

i!l:i
eE:

Football-because we
never ever lose and our
season Is so short

Lacrosse-It's violent and
the guys throw great
parties.

Commuter parklng--lt's a
true challange both
physically and mentally.

Katy Smith &

Kim Dewey

Mark J. Wells

Women's softball--1 like the
women In their tight pants.
Chris Geisler

Shawn Easterday

team

raine.d out once again on Tuesday, April 9. The t~r!
Raiders were supposed to travel lO Oberlin for
a 3:30 p.m. match. The team has not played a j{::
match since March 28, due to the bad weather .,::·::;::-
conditions. Wright State tried to play host to
Northern Kentucky on Tuesday, April 16, but
results were unavailable at press time. WSU
wa also sch duled to host Earlham on
Wednesday and Wittenberg today at 3:30 p.m.
Stats for those matches were also unavailable

Soccer--my children have
played soccer so I
understand what's
happening.
Elaine Stewart
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Hal Bodl
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
In~ nnation Network

increa :
- Player , fearing a long work
stoppage in 1990 during union
negotiations with owners, ar
ranged multiyear deal so lesser
amounts were paid that season.
- Record-breaking free-agent
signings during the offseason. For
t..::;_.::;;_.._~-~~~-..:..:.;_.-~~...__~:...__.,_;__==~~_..:..;_;:__..__~~---~--__, the fir t time, ix teams will have a

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

payroll in exces of $30 million.
La t year, Kansas City was No. one
at $23 ,617 ,090 - an average of
$688,003.
Ba eball' total payroll for
19 wa $4 3,179,757 and will
e ily climb a ve $
million
thi year.
Th u h many f the multiycar
nlI ts si n d thi
ff ea n
av rage tw n $4 milli n and
milli n, n play r will hit the $4
milli n pla u thi year.
Th re ar
1 player making
between $2 million and $3 million,
and 100 between $1 million and$2
million.
The minimum salary is
$100,000.
Baseball will not have its first
$4 million player until 1992 when
at least six, led by Dwight Gooden
at $4 ,916,667, reach that level.

GIOVANNI'S

PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE
Fine Homemade Italian Foods
PIZZA • SPAGHETTI • RAVIOLI • LASAGNA
ITALIAN SAUSAGE, BLIMP & STEAK SANDWICHES
ITALIAN DINNERS SERVED IN OUR DINING ROOM

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Anny ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and jecIBiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
F"md out more: Contact CPT. En&lisb.
337 Allyn Hall • 873-2763

DELIVERY ON & OFF CAMPUS
FOR CARRY OUT

878-1611
Louie DiPasquale · Owner

HOURS:
Tuesday thru Thursday - 11 am to ll pm
Friday and Saturday - 11 am to 12 midnight
Sunday - 4 pm to 10 pm
NOON DELIVERY SERVICE:
Tuesday thru Friday - 11 am - 1 pm
EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE
Tuesday thru Thursday - 5 pm to 11 pm
Friday and Saturday - 5 pm to 12 midnight
Sunday - 4 pm to 10 pm
215 W MAIN STREEI' (Closed Monday) FAIRBORN OIDO
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NCAA finally getting smart
Tom Witowsky
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
A package of tougher academic
standards for college athletes has
been recommended by an NCAA
commiuee and will be reviewed by
the powerful NCAA Presidents
Commi ion later thi week.
A key proposal i to rai e ad
mi ion tandards for high school
athl L who want to compete on
the maj r c liege level. To c m
pete during the fr hman year, an
incoming athlete who achieved
only the minimum required ore
on the ACT or SAT te t would be
required to have a 2.5 grade point
average in core high school
courses, rather than the 2.0 now set
as the NCAA minimum.
Such a rule would disqualify
many current freshman athletes.
In addition, such athletes will

continue to be required to meet
minimum NCAA standards on one
of the national standardized ad
missions tests. Those minimums
would not change under the pro
posal.
NCAA rules now require that
incoming freshmen achieve a 2.0
grade point average in 11 college
preparatory courses and receive at
lea ta 700 in the SAT test or an 18
in the ACT te t before they are
allowed to compete their freshman
year.
If the athlete i admitted to the
sch l without meeting the mini
mum tandards, he or he mu t sit
out the fi t year and lose a year of
eligibility.
No final recommendation on
the package is expected from the
Presidents' Commission this
week, but supporters of tougher
academic standards are pushing
for such proposals to be consid
ered during the 1992 NCAA con
ven ti on, with implementation

Go West, Young Students!
Earn three credit hours!
~«- Join Us for the ~

Multicultural Study Tour
1991
Denver/ Las Vegas / Sant a

soon thereafter.
Other parts of the academic
package proposed by the NCAA
committee would:
- Provide prospective recruits
with a sliding scale for the mini
mum grade point average and test
score to be achieved to be eligible.
For example, an athlete might still
be able to qualify for competition
with a core grade point below 2.5
but would have to have a higher
score thana 700or 18on the exam.
- Mandate that all athlete
have at least a 1.9 grade point
average at the end of their third
year of eligibility and a 2.0 at the
end of the fourth year of eligibility.
- Require 13 units of college
prep work in tead of the current
minimum of 11 credits. The addi
tional credits would have to be
earned in English, math or natural
science.
- Raise the academic progress
rule slightly by requiring at least 27
credit hours be taken after the

freshman year instead of the cur
rent floor of 24 credits. As a result,
athletes would be required to have
at least 51 credits by the beginning
of the third year; 78 by the begin
ning of the fourth year; and 105 by
the beginning of the fifth year. The
current standard requires students
to complete 24 credits each year.
- Require all junior college
transfers to sit out their fir t year in
a Division I school if they failed to
qualify under NCAA academic
standard out of high school.
Of the decision to raise the
minimum grade point, NCAA staf
fer said that research indicated
students who score 700on the SAT
generally achieve a 2.5 grade
point average.
But a review of recent gradu
ation reports filed by Big Ten and
Big Eight conference members
indicates that raising the minimum
grade point average might have a
dramatic impact on recruiting by
many Division I schools.

Stand Out
in the Crowd

• Thre e credit hou rs -- Graduate or Undergraduate
• Corporate visits with key executive s of

• Opportunitie s t o interact with va rie d c ultures of
these regions
• Tours, Shopping, Sports, Night Life, etc .

.~
-~

EJ

Only $799.oo·

Tour Departs: July 12, 1991
Tour Returns: July 21, 1991
Course: Meets Summer "A" Quarter, 1991
·Price includes:
• Round trip airfare (Dayton-Denver-Las Vegas-Santa FeDayton )
• Nine nights, double-occupancy hotel accommodations
• Airport transfers, baggage handling, tips
• Transportation to and from host firms in all cities

Reservations are strictly limited to 20 students!
Last day to make reservations: May 17, 1991.

For Details Contact: Professor Thomas Dovel
208J Rike Hall/Marketing Department, 873-3047

Showers
contJnued from page 10

back and poured down in Cincin
nati causing the scheduled dou
bleheader to be called in five
innings for one official game.
The Bearcats downed the Raid
ers 7-5. There was supposed to
be a doubleheader the following
day with Cincinnati, but it was
also cancelled.
Senior Bob Jesperson
knocked in five runs last week
including a bases loaded triple.
Sbrocco lead the team in batting
with an average over the .431
mark a of last week.
OnTu day,theRaiderstook
their 15-9 record to Kentu ky for
another doubleheader, but re
ults were unavailable at press
time.
Results were also unavail
able when Wright State hosted
its crosstown rivals, the Univer
sity of Dayton Flyers in a 4 p.m.
game. On Saturday, April 20,
Wright State will travel to Kent
State for another twinbill.

PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT
WANTED FOR

The,1.

Guaru1an
WrilJlll ............... ~

• Assisting the
Production Manager
in Layout
• Assisting in copy
editing and proofing
pages

Fe

Th e Flam ingo Hilt on
U.S Air Force Thunderbirds
King Sooper's Grocery Chain
Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council
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Duties Include:

Open to al l WSU Students, this tour featu re s :

1.
2.
3.
4.

The Guardian

Wednesday April 24
~:(Q)Oaxn to 4:0~ pmni
Auxiliary Gymm iin Old PE Bldg

Pre-Blood Drive
Sign-ups in
Student Health
Services ext. 2552
Trophy Awarded to Campus
Department or Organization who
contributes the most blood.

To apply stop by
office 046 in the
University Center
and fill out an
application.

180 MINUTES FOR $25
10 SESSIONS FOR $30
TANNING $3.00 ASESSION
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Call 879-7303
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Kurds

Thursday, April 18, 1991
- Stood shoulder to shoulder
with Turki h officials who feel
burned by the world's slowness in
sharing responsibility for a human
load they feel emotionally and fi
nancially unable to handle alone.
"What we are seeing is inhu
man and totally unacceptable,'
said Turki h foreign mini ter
Ahm t Alptemocin. "The civilized
world i duty bound n t to pennit
th Iraqi regime to get away with
it"

plasma alliance
165 E. Helena st.
224-1973

$20.00 FOR
FIR ST VISIT
Bring School ID
Call Ahead 224-1973

D

E.Hdena .,.

Cedarville

Pl--•AllW

RT36W

CJ
s1nc1atr

D
UD

BONUS DOLLARS

-----------------------------------

~''' '
I

' ' ' ' ' ' t' '' ~

• • . • • • • • • • • .. •

The Emerald Jazz Porn Squad
Wants You !!!
2 General Mandatory Meetings April 23 & 30
6:30 pm in PE Dance Room

•

•111e Italia••• resta•11ra•11te

iffullJJ,l:"mLl~,!i !II!~~lf~~mtll!~~I~!Ef!ll\\rfll
Hours:
closed Monday
11 am - 10:30pm daily
Fri & Sat until 11 :30pm
Sun 4pm  1 Opm

_.. Try-outs May 4 in Main Gym
_..For Applications Call 253-3164

•

215 W, Main St., Fairborn, OH 45324

PH: (513)878-1611

Be a Student Board of Trustee Member!
As a Student Trustee Member you:
•
•
•
•
•

Help give student input into the governing process of WSU
Attend all WSU Board of Trustee meetings
Become a member of WSU Student Government
Take part in various committees
Work as a liaison between the WSU students, the administration,
and the Board of Trustees
• Attend various university fundraising and social functions

To be eligible you must:
•
•
•
•

Plan to be a WSU student for the next two years
Be enrolled at WSU for a minimum of 6 hours
Have earned at least 30 credit hours at WSU
Be classified in good standing academically and financially

Benefits:
• Stipend position
• Gaining experience with governing structures and
management processes
• Networking skills
• Sharpening public speaking skills

Information Packets now
available at the
Information D esk in
Allyn Hall and Student
Government (Office 033
U.C.).
Packets due to Student
Government (033 U.C.)
by Noon on May 3rd.
For more information
contact John Stekli,
Sonia Gupta or Kate
Sorauf at 873-2098, 033
University Center.

•

Thursday, April 18, 1991

The Guardian
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Classified Advertising_
IA

AUTO/CAR

I

IS IT TRUE - Jeeps for $44 through the U.S.
government? c.au for lhe facts! 504-649-5745

Ext S-5974
Ct£API FBUU.S. SEIZED· 84 VW $50, 87
Mercedes $200, 85 Men::edes $100, 65
Mustang $50. Choose from thoosands starting
$25. FREE 24 ~ur Recoo!ing P.eveals Details
~1-379-2929 Ext OH185JC.

1984 VOLKSWAGON SCIROCCO, silver/black
interior, Wolfsburg ed1bc>n, power windows, door
lol;ks, mirrors, S.Spood, air, GC, 77,CXXJ miles,
$3395 firm, mailbox
43(-2245.

s.m.

,. EMPLOYMENTI
$200 • $500 WEEKLY Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling .
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed.
FREE 24 Hour Recording . 801-379
2900 Ext. OH 1SSDH
EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA - Hiring
Men Women Summer, Year round.
Fishing, canneries, logging, mining,
construction , oil companies. Skilled/
Unskilled. Trasportation $600 plus
weekly. CALL NOW! 1-206-736- 7000,
ExtBns.
AIR & WATER QUALITY INDOORS·
SECURE GROWTH INDUSTRY·
Outstanding industrial, commercial ,
residential, and agricultural indoor air
and water purifiers . Unlimited inoome
potential. Full or part-time. 1-216-9280880.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS- HIRING Men/
Women , Summer/ Year Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATIONAL PERSON ELL.
Excellent Pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-7000, Ext.
600N 1.

CASSANO'$ PIZZA DELIVERY
DRIVERS WANTED. Part-time
positions available. Competitive wages,
generous car allowance, flexible hours
and earned tips. Must be older than 18
and own car with insurance.
Applications now being accepted.
Cassano's 434-8533, 5844 Bigger

Road.
DANCERS ANO HOSTESSES- 18 and
older. No experience , day and night
shift. Paid daily or weekly, hourly or
commission . 4766 Airway 258- 1423.
LOOKING for a Male to ASSIST in
swimming on Saturday or Sunday. Pay
will be $15 each time. Call Matt at 429
2820
WSU STUDENTS NEEDED to
participate in human factors projects at
$5.00/hr. Flexible sdleduling ; no long
term commitment required. If you are
between 18 and 30 years of age and a
US citizen , call Judy at 255-3432/ 255
1209 7:00 am - 4:30 pm M-F
(answering machine on 255-3432 after
4 :30 pm) .
EXPERIENCED PERSONAL
ATIENDANT with 4yrs experience
would like to work with handicapped
person. Have experience in transters ,
dressing , toileting, feeding. Have
wol'Md with cerebal palsy .
quadraplogic, muscular dystrophy.
Please call Charles 253-9739 any time.

.

I ~~ ~ ~.e EVENTS

I

COFFEEHOUSE open mic night is
back by popular demand. Follow in the
footsteps of your peers. Perform your
musical or poetic talents. Free gourmet
coffee . Thursday, April 18 in the
Rathskeller at 7:30pm . Sign up in 048
or 008 UC or call 873-2700. Sponsored
by University Center Board.
VOLLEYBALL ENTHUSIASTS· WSU
students, you are invited to join us for a
game of volleyball on Friday
afternoons. You don't need to be a
good player to participate. The games
are sponsored by the Office of
International Student Programs to
provide an informal recreational
opportunity where students from
different nations can "play• together.
Bring your smiles and good humor to
our Friday afternoon games at 4-6pm
in the Main Gym of the Physical
Education Building. Everyone is
welcome!

IS HOME/RENT I

AMY APARTMENTS, VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE· Adjacent to Area B
WPAFB, 1 Bdrm, Dix, WW carpet, air,
600 sq.ft.; ample, lighted parking, quiet,
secure area, $270 & up. 253-4500, 277
1697.
ROOMATE WANTED (MALE)· for
house 5 miles from WSU . Own room,
Cable TV, Washer, Dryer. lndusing
utilities $210.00 per month . Call Chris
253-8158.

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at $5000 morel This
program works. No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50.

!&SERVICES
ABET WORDPROCESSING.
Specializing in academic manuscripts
and formats (APA). Resume service,
correspondence, flyers. Reduced
student rates plus 20% firts visit
discount. Rush jobs. 429-2475.
ABC SERVICES 878-8889. The best in
desktop publishing! Theses, essays,
resumes, discertations, flyers, forms,
newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics,
calligraphy, certificates and much
more. The sky is the limit! Laser
printing (300, 1270,2540 dpi) avaliable.
Mon-Fri. 10-5pm. Call for tree
brochures or appointment.
TYPING· WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, letters, reports-letter
quality printing, fast ,efficient service,
resonable rates. Call Lisa 885-4616.

($PERSONALS!
My Dearest 0. How 'bout them
Gyros. Let's go Dynamo. The Big J.
When they ship styrofoam, what do
they pack it in? Thank you and good
night.
Wayne 0. and Tom L· the two cutest
guys I know. Don't forget last weekend.
It was the sweetest! Cookie.
TESS, Hope you had fun in Florida. I
missed you . Please keep in mind last
week's question. I Love You, Sig L
To Anthony Philip Smith- Thanks for
being a wonderful friend and person .
Sandy.
To Paige M. • 1 out of 5 isn't all that
great, but then again who cares about
that when you get to go to the
Bahamas for tree. The Source

CUC INTERNATIONAL
Comp-U-Card Division

WHY RENT? Homes for $1 .00, Repos,
Gov't Give Away Programs. For
information 504-641 -8003 Ext. R-5974 .

If you want to be part of a rapidly growing or
ganization. 1oin the employment opportunities
at our new south Dayton center Our Telemar
keting Sales Representatives offer home
shopping , travel, discount dining and auto
service memberships to over 14 million credit
card holders of the nation 's largest banks and
retailers.
We are currently interviewing for both full
time and part time evening pos1t1ons . Our hours
offer flex1b1hty including Saturday shifts and are
designed to fit the schedules of students.
housewives and those seeking supplemental
income!
For more information regarding our exciting
opportunities and benefits , please call our 24
hour 1ob line at:

l0GENERALl

CARTOON SHORTS in the Rat, Tues
at 11 am , Wed at 5pm , Thur at 2pm
and Fri at 6pm . UCB sponsored .

PHOTOGRAPHY BY BETTY· Model
portfolios, portraits, weddings. Make-up
artist available. Students up to 20% off.
879-0559. Mon-Fri 4-8pm, Sat & Sun
10-8pm.

TELEMARKETING

Interested in affordable housing? For
security , companionship, screened
applicants, call SHARE·A·HOME,
sponsored by Catholic Social Services.
225-4381 .

DAN HORN,nationally known
COMMEDIAN and enchanting
VENTRILOQUIST, as seen on Comic
Strip Live and Showtime's "Comedy
Club Network", is sure to make you
laugh. No kid's stuff here. You can
meet Dan Hom and his friends
Tuesday April 23 at 8pm in the UC
Cafeteria. A Comedy Week Event.

TUTOR of Japanese language by a
four-year experienced teacher. Call
MIEKO 878-0198.

LOST- The month of December, a
FILE FOLDER containing poems and
prose. Much sentimental value . CASH
reward. Please call 845-0569 .

EARN EXTRA INCOME

513-438-3727
7724 Washington Village Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45459
We are an equal opportunity employer

The Fairborn Little League
is needing Uinpires for our
.
up coming season.

Opening May 4th!
No Experience Necessary
training will be provided.

University Shoppes
2808 Colonel Glenn Hwy.

Must be at least 16 years old.
Contact Glen Johnson 8~18-4169
if net home leave message or
Call .Saturdays 9am-2pm; 878-0723
=-=-----~-=--:: -= =..: -~_-_:-:;:"--_

• Cinnamon Rolls
• Soups
• Donuts
• Salads
• Gourmet Sandwiches • Muffins
Hou~:

==-= -=..: -----

~

6am-9pm Monday-Friday
7am-9pm Saturday

-=- =: :- .- - -:-:-- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - =-

=- --

Phone: 429-2224

-=-=--=--~-=-----=-=-=-=-=-----::..-::-:...
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Tennis
continued from page 11

in a 6-2, 6-2 defeat of Renee Ralph.
Cashin lo t 6-3, 6-2 to in the third
spot to Cindi Klwallek. Rapp
pounded out another win in a 6-1,
6-1 win over Katie Hutchman in
the fourth lot to improve to 2-0.
Keithley also picked up a win at
Ohio Northern. She had problem
again t Shirley Lin in the fir t et,
winning 6-4
fore putting her
away with a 6-0 t.
Pham couldn't
falling in thr
uni 6-2. 7 -4.
In d ubl a ti n, B th and
Ca hin dropp d Tangney and
Ralph 6-2, 6-0. Price and Rapp
couldn' l take Klwalle and Hu~ h
man, losing 6-4, 6-3. Keithley and
Karen Anderson gave Wright State
the final win in third doubles with
a 6-4, 6-4 defeat of Lin and Terra
Bay.
Wright State played Bowling
Green on Wednesday, and will
participate in the North Star Con
ference Tournament at Chicago on
April 19-20. They will travel to
Ball State on April. 23.

2 E. Main
Springfield, Oh 45502
325--0111

~ \'Mi?DRii #1fl!l~

S Come visit our
pectacular state
ot the art Dance
Floor and light
Exhibit! Open
Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
nights.

~~

r Dadhead Qaarten

~~

Smoking Supplies
60's and Guatamalen Clothing
Tye Dyes • Jewelry

767-9499
Monday-Saturday 11-10
Sunday 1-7

124 D.ayt~n Street
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387

FREE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEG

t

EYetY Student
ble tor Some l'ype of
Flnanclal Aid Regwdleaa of Gradn or Par9ntal Income.
• Many 1c:hol11"1h ~ere glwn lo muct.ni. baaed on lhetr academic 1ntetw1l1.
career plen1. fem ly herttage end piece of r9McMnc1.
• There'• money evallllb4e to< atudenl1 who l\.w ~n new1p1per c.mel"I,
groc:•rv clerka, c:n..rteecMra. non-sn!OMl"I . 11c:.
• R11ult1 GUARANTEED

Teen Days on Sundays 2-Spm
Bring in this
. ad and get $1.SO off any pitcher of beer.

A~:ii~E 1-800-542-5174

Def Leppard has arrived!
Where can you sit inside a 30-foot ball while your ears are blasted with 2200
watts of the best of Def Leppard's Pyromania, High & Dry, and Hysteria in
do/by stereo while laser images dance in a starry sky?

WAZU/Dayton Lasersphere
(where else)

The Dayton /asersphere is the Dayton Museum of Natural History's Planetarium,
located at 2629 Ridge Avenue (off of N. Main, Riverside, and N. Dixie) in Dayton.

"The Best of Def Leppard" will be showing from April 12 - May 19 on Friday
and Saturday nights at 9:00, 10:00 and 11 :00, and Sunday nights at 6:.00PM.
Pink Floyd's "The Wall" will be showing Friday and Saturday nights at midnight.
Admission for "The Best of Def Leppard" is $3.50 each, for "The Wall" it is $4.50 each.
Tickets available at the Museum up to one ~onth in advance .
...._---------~------------------For more information, call at 275-7431.

